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“Without the Foundation’s grant I would not have been 

able to gain valuable DNA information for my research. 

We’ve already had very promising results with one gene 

which has led to a major research collaboration with an 

international drug company. The seeding funds from 

the Foundation are invaluable for progressing work to 

the point where we can then attract really substantial 

funding through collaboration with research partners in 

the international research community.”

Dr Hilary Wallace
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Patrons

Dr Patricia Kailis AM OBE Professor Barry Marshall
Nobel Laureate

Fremantle Football Club

About the Foundation

The Fremantle Hospital Medical Research 

Foundation began life in 1996 to support 

and encourage medical research at 

Fremantle Hospital.

It is an independent charitable trust, 

administered by a corporate trustee, 

with the eight trustee directors being 

prominent Fremantle business people. 

Supporting the trustee directors are 

groups of professionals who also give their 

time at no charge, including a scientifi c 

advisory committee comprised of elite 

medical professionals, a very active fi nance 

and governance committee, a strategic 

planning committee, plus a small offi  ce 

located at Fremantle Hospital.

The Foundation receives no direct 

government funding, relying upon the 

generosity of the local community and 

businesses and its own fundraising 

endeavours.

The Fremantle Hospital Medical Research 

Foundation off ers three means of support 

to Fremantle Hospital-based researchers: 

the annual Fremantle Hospital Research 

Awards, the Barry Marshall Travel Awards 

and the Warren Jones Awards.  The 

latter awards include a postgraduate 

research scholarship, fellowships and an 

annual oration by a high profi le national 

or international researcher. A grant for 

research equipment is also made from 

time to time.

In 2012 two new awards will be made for 

excellence in publications.

Each year, Fremantle Hospital’s researchers  

and clinicians are invited to apply for seed 

funding up to $15,000 each to explore 

scientifi c ideas that may otherwise not 

receive funding through traditional 

channels.

Since 1999 the Foundation has awarded 

over $1.36m towards 118 research 

projects in areas as diverse as cancer, 

Alzheimers, heart disease, wound 

management, anaphylaxis, Crohn’s 

Disease and hepatitis.

The successful outcome of many of these 

projects has resulted in over $14.5m of 

additional research funding from the 

NHMRC being given to the researchers to 

continue the promising research.

“The Foundation is pivotal in keeping 

Fremantle Hospital at the cutting 

edge. It brings in young graduates as 

research assistants, which then grows 

to a critical mass. Without these seeding 

awards, the younger researchers 

would go elsewhere. Even though the 

amounts may be considered small, the 

awards are an opportunity to build a 

base. I can’t speak highly enough of the 

Foundation.” 

Dr Ian Beckman
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Chairman’s Report

This is the fourteenth year of reporting 

the Foundation’s progress to our 

community, sponsors and researchers.

The Board has met diligently throughout 

the year, ably supported by the Scientifi c 

Advisory and Finance and Governance 

Committees, chaired by Dr Geoff  Lane 

and Mr Steve Robertson respectively. 

In last year’s annual report I expressed 

appreciation for more than 11 years 

service and advice from the Honorary 

Director of Research, Prof Michael Stacey 

who has retired from the position, but 

still makes himself available and supports 

us whenever we ask. Prof Stacey was 

awarded honorary membership of the 

Foundation in recognition of his services 

for more than 11 years. It is with great 

pleasure that I now welcome Prof John 

Olynyk as our new Honorary Director 

of Research and acknowledge that Prof 

Olynyk is already providing valuable 

leadership and guidance. He brings with 

him a wealth of clinical, research and 

educational experience and is associated 

with a number of hospitals and 

universities as well as private practice.

I also welcome our new General Manager, 

Russell McKenney, who replaced Angie 

van Dongen. Angie’s considerable 

contribution to the Foundation was also 

recognised by the Board awarding her 

honorary membership of the Foundation. 

Russell has been with us since October 

2011 and his past experience in hospital 

management has proven most valuable.  

Our other staff  member, Ms Jacky Jarrett, 

has been with us for many years and 

provides excellent support to Russell, the 

Board, researchers and sponsors.

The Board completed its internal 

restructuring to ensure it is prepared 

for the greater interest and governance 

requirements by the Commonwealth 

Government in the not-for-profi t sector 

across Australia. I thank Board Director and 

solicitor, Mr Mark Balfour, in particular for 

his expertise in this area.  Other Directors 

who have ensured another successful year 

are Mr Steve Robertson, Ms Terri Platell, 

Mr Len Hitchen, Mr Victor Paino, Mr Benny 

Roncio and Mr Lloyd Marchesi.  

The aforementioned restructuring 

initiative created an opportunity to 

establish the Warren Jones Medical 

Research Foundation for research and 

education activities beyond Fremantle 

Hospital. This will not impact on the 

Fremantle Hospital Medical Research 

Foundation’s work at Fremantle Hospital 

but recognises the potential to become 

involved, for example, with the Fiona 

Stanley Hospital, the construction of 

which will be completed in 2014. 

The support to the Board from the 

Fremantle Hospital Executive Director, 

Dr David Blythe and his staff ,  and the 

hospital’s clinical staff  representative, 

Prof  David Fletcher is much appreciated. 

The encouragement of both Dr Blythe 

and Prof Fletcher for the Foundation to 

nominate a person for membership of 

the newly formed South Metropolitan 

Health Service Governing Council 

resulted in my appointment, I am 

delighted to advise, and I will strive to not 

only contribute to wider health issues but 

to ensure that the importance of medical 

research is recognised. 

Awards

The Scientifi c Advisory Committee , 

consisting of highly respected clinicians 

and researchers from across Perth,  

diligently and expertly considered 22 

research grant applications during 

the year, 21 of which were from early 

career researchers. Early career research 

has been an area the Foundation has 

specifi cally supported  in recent years 

and 11 such grants were approved by the 

Board in 2011 for research in 2012. More 

applications were worthy of support 

but funding limits constrained further 

approvals. Since 1999, the Foundation 

has invested almost $1.4 million in 118 

research grants at Fremantle Hospital. It 

is estimated that our seed funding has 

enabled researchers to go on and attract 

more than $14 million from other sources, 

especially NHMRC.

The prestigious Warren Jones Oration 

was very successfully presented in 2011 

by Prof Doug Hilton from the Walter and 

Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research. 

Previous Orators included Prof Barry 

Marshall NL, Prof Bernard Gersh from the 

Mayo Clinic, Prof Bruce Bacon from the 

University of St Louis, Prof Michel Good 

from NHMRC and Prof Peter Doherty NL. 

The Warren Jones Oration for 2012 will 

be presented on 8 November by Prof 

Paul  Glasziou, Professor in Evidence-

Based-Medicine, Bond University and 

Department of Primary Care, University 

of Oxford.

The Foundation joined the University of 

Western Australia once again in granting 

a joint Warren Jones/UWA Postgraduate 

Research Scholarship, for the sixth 

time. The successful applicant, Dr Jafri 

Kuthubutheen, has already commenced 

his research, based at Fremantle Hospital.

The Committee also deliberated on 

applications for the  annual  Barry 

Marshall Travel Award and the successful 

applicant for 2012 was Ms Marianne 

Romeo. To date, seven awards have been 

made and applications for 2012/13 have 

recently closed.

New publication awards

I am pleased to advise that two new 

annual Fremantle Hospital Medical 

Research Foundation Publication Awards 
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of $5,000 each will be available in 

coming months to a Fremantle Hospital 

staff  member and a Fremantle based 

researcher for the best scientifi c papers 

published. Each recipient will be able to 

use their award for further research or  to 

attend a scientifi c conference.

Thank you for your support

The above awards and grants would 

not be possible without the past and 

continuing support of our sponsors. Of 

particular note in recent years are the 

Fremantle Dockers, Austal Shipping staff  

and management, Fremantle Hospital 

Ladies Auxiliary, Fremantle Hospital 

Doctors Who Donate, City of Cockburn, 

Fremantle Hospital staff  and patients, 

and Little Creatures Brewing. During the 

last twelve months, the Fremantle and 

Attadale Rotary Clubs jointly organised 

a Charity Golf Day for us, and will do 

so again in 2013. Rosen Asia Pacifi c 

staff  conducted a gruelling Albany to 

Fremantle Charity Bike Ride for us as well. 

Although our Foundation is not large, 

the need for sound investment control, 

compliance with government regulations 

and legislation is appropriately 

demanding. The work of our Finance 

and Governance Committee has been 

invaluable in this regard and the work 

of our auditors, Francis A Jones and 

Associates, is appreciated. The Foundation 

has achieved a modest operating surplus 

in 2011/12, a not inconsiderable feat in 

these diffi  cult times. 

David Rowe 
Chairman

Fremantle Hospital Medical Research Foundation Board

Prof John Olynyk
Honorary Director of 
Research

Dr David Blythe
Executive Director 
Fremantle Hospital and 
Health Service

Mr David Rowe
Chairman and Director

Mr Steve Robertson
Deputy Chairman and 
Director

Mr Len Hitchen
Director

Mr Victor Paino
Director

Mr Benny Roncio
Director

Mr Lloyd Marchesi
Director

Ms Terri Platell
Director

Mr Mark Balfour
Director

Prof David Fletcher
Clinical Staff  Association 
Representative
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Ms Jacky Jarrett
Administrative Offi  cer

Foundation Staff 

Mr Russell McKenney
General Manager

Scientifi c Advisory Committee

Dr Geoff rey Lane - Chairman

Prof Hugh Barrett - Deputy

Prof John Olynyk

Prof Richard Herrmann

Prof Michael Stacey

A/Prof Simon Brown  

A/Prof Jane Allan

A/Prof Paul Mark

Dr Geoff rey Lane
Chairman, Scientifi c 
Advisory Committee

Finance and Governance Committee

Mr Steve Robertson - Chairman

Mr Lloyd Marchesi

Mr David Rowe

Mr Mark Balfour

Mr Steve Robertson
Chairman 
Finance and Governance 
Committee

Audited Financial Statements

Interested persons may receive a copy of the 2012 Annual Review incorporating the audited fi nancial statements of the Fremantle 

Hospital Medical Research Foundation for the fi nancial year ending 30 June 2012 by written request to:

General Manager

Fremantle Hospital Medical Research Foundation

P.O. Box 480 Fremantle WA 6959

Fax No. 08 9431 2576

Email: Russell. McKenney@health.wa.gov.au 
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Fremantle Hospital Ladies Auxiliary

The Fremantle Hospital Ladies Auxiliary has 

been providing a service to patients, visitors and 

staff  for 87 years and has donated approximately 

$4 million to Fremantle Hospital and Health 

Services, which include not only Fremantle 

Hospital, but also Kaleeya Hospital and the Rottnest Island 

Nursing Post. 

The donations have been used for the purchase of patient 

transport vehicles, medical equipment, televisions, recliner 

chairs, parent beds and other facilities. 

The Fremantle Hospital Medical Research Foundation has 

also been a recipient of signifi cant sponsorship from the 

Ladies Auxiliary for a number of years in the form of $15,000 

annually which is invested in a specifi c research project. The 

executive members of the Ladies Auxiliary attend our annual 

awards night to present their award to the researchers who 

are most appreciative of this generosity.

Anyone who has bought some food or a drink from the 

Ladies Auxiliary Kiosk in B Block has marvelled at the 

effi  ciency and friendliness of this valued group of volunteers.

Barry Marshall Travel Awards

The Barry Marshall Travel Awards are awarded 

annually and are highly sought after by our 

researchers.  The awards provide researchers with 

an opportunity to promote and share their research 

work at an international level.

2012 Award

Marianne Romeo presented at the 

International Seating Symposium 

conference in Vancouver, Canada in 

March 2012 in front of 800 delegates 

from 25 countries. Ms Romeo, fi rst 

author of the paper, “The reliability of 

post processing parameters for interface 

pressure mapping”, has been working in 

the Wound Healing and Occupational 

Performance Research Group under the 

direction of Professor Michael Stacey. 

Interface pressure mapping post protocol 

parameters have been recommended by 

the International Standards Organisation, 

but the reliability of these parameters 

are unknown. Presentation of the paper 

provided a unique opportunity to 

share the the research team’s protocol 

and results as new information for 

international clinicians. The Wound 

Healing and Occupational Performance 

Research Group presented four papers 

and one instructional workshop, 

representing research that the Fremantle 

Hospital Medical Research Foundation 

has funded.
FHMRF Chairman David Rowe with Barry 
Marshall Travel Award recipient Marianne 
Romeo

These annual awards have been granted since 2008 and 

Marianne Romeo received the 7th travel award in 2012.

The Board’s sincere thanks to Barry and Adrienne 

Marshall for their continued support and generosity.
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Excellence in Publication Awards

Freo Doctor Lottery

The Freo Doctor Lottery is a great way to 

build morale, have some fun and support 

medical research! 

The Freo Doctor Lottery gives staff  the 

chance of winning up to $500 every pay 

day!  Staff  can purchase $2 chances in 

the weekly/fortnightly draw, and our 

computer-drawn lottery system will pick 

the winner. 

The lottery is working very well at 

Fremantle Hospital and Austal Ships. 

Why not extend it to your workplace?

Contact the Foundation for information. 

Inaugural Fremantle Hospital Medical Research Foundation Excellence in 

Publication Awards

These two awards were proposed by Professor Michael Stacey in his former role as 

Honorary Director of Research and enthusiastically endorsed by the Board.

The awards are in the fi eld of medical/health science for the best scientifi c papers 

published during the previous three years and will be in two categories - 

• Best paper by a member of Fremantle Hospital staff  who is fi rst author, and

• Best paper for a researcher who is fi rst author and who has published their 

paper either before or no more than six years after obtaining a doctoral degree, 

and who is either a staff  member or has conducted their research at Fremantle 

Hospital.

The awards, of $5,000 each,  will be available to spend on research projects or on 

attending scientifi c conferences.
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Warren Jones Scholarship

The Foundation and the University of 

Western Australia have jointly funded 

an annual three year Postgraduate 

Research Scholarship since 2006. The 

fourth Warren Jones Scholarship has 

been awarded to Dr Jafri Kuthubutheen, 

who will base his research at Fremantle 

Hospital, but also collaborate with the 

Cochlear Implant Electrophysiology 

and Inner Ear Regeneration Laboratory, 

Sunnybrook Health Sciences Center, 

University of Toronto, Canada. The title 

of his research is “Hearing Preservation 

Cochlear Implantation” and the research 

aims to examine the current evidence 

for hearing preservation techniques 

and to determine, through laboratory 

and clinical research, the eff ect of these 

factors on patient outcomes. The results 

of this research may potentially open new 

indications for cochlear implantation, and 

create an evidence-based protocol for 

cochlear implantation surgery.  

Previous scholarship winners were 

Mr Roheeth Delima, Mr Bruce Wong and 

Dr Jillian Swaine.

The 2012 Orator 

is Professor Paul 

Glasziou, Professor 

in Evidence-Based-

Medicine, Bond 

University and 

Department of 

Primary Care, University of Oxford. He  

will present, at the University of Western 

Australia on the evening of 8 November, 

“Navigating the Future: Steering Between 

Innovation and Fashion”.  This function is 

complimentary and open to all to attend.

“Both the growth of medical knowledge 

and changes in health policy aim 

to improve patient care, but are 

also disruptive forces. An excess of 

either can cause “change fatigue” and 

cynicism. However, not all changes 

are improvements. Many changes are 

passing fashions that waste our time 

and eff orts, distracting us from the real 

work of clinical care and competing for 

attention with good innovations that 

lead to real improvements in care. Hence 

an essential GP survival skill is learning 

to pick fashion from good innovation. 

This requires individual skills, eff ort and 

resources but the process should include 

the whole practice team. 

No single individual can navigate 

the changes. The volume of new 

information overload is vast, e.g., each 

day on MEDLINE adds over 2000 studies 

- including three new guidelines, fi ve 

systemic reviews and 50 trials; and each 

week we describe one “new” disease. The 

two problems we need to manage are 

spotting which are the essential changes 

in practice and which are fashions, and 

then learning how to make that change 

and make it stick.”

2012 Warren Jones Oration

Warren Jones Oration

The orators are always highly respected 

international and national researchers, 

as referred to in the Chairman’s Report. 

Professor Douglas Hilton, Director of the 

Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical 

Research, presented the 2011 Warren 

Jones Oration at the University of Western 

Australia (UWA), titled “The Decade Ahead 

- Challenges for Australian Health and 

Medical Research”.

Warren Jones Awards
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2011 Research Awards and Resultant Findings

The role of immune pathways 

in chronic liver disease

Researcher: Dr Caryn Elsegood

Sponsor: Little Creatures Brewery

Amount Awarded: $15,000

When the liver becomes damaged 

from alcohol abuse or disease it repairs 

itself using adult stem cells known as 

‘liver progenitor cells’. But during the 

repair phase it is common for the liver to 

generate fi brous tissue, which along with 

the ‘liver progenitor cells’ can increase the 

risk of liver disease. 

White blood cells play a signifi cant role 

in liver repair as they ingest dead or 

dying cells along with harmful bacteria 

and other particles. The white blood 

cells are able to combat any foreign 

and harmful bacteria or particles by 

recognising a special pattern that they 

carry in their cells. This pattern locks 

into a receptor on the white blood cell 

and the bacteria are ingested and killed. 

Unfortunately, however, sometimes 

the white blood cells are implicated in 

causing infl ammation in the liver, leading 

to fi brous tissue and increased cancer risk.

This research is investigating the 

role white blood cells are playing in 

liver infl ammation and fi brous tissue 

production and how they interact with 

the ‘liver progenitor cells.’ 

Sponsored by:  

Little Creatures 
Brewery

How does maternal stress in 
pregnancy aff ect the immune 

function of babies at birth?

Researcher: Dr Jody Tansy

Sponsor: Fremantle Hospital Ladies   

 Auxiliary

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Many prenatal environmental factors 

have been implicated in the rising allergy 

rates observed among children. For 

example maternal stress and depression 

have been correlated with diff erences in 

immune responses in cord blood. This 

fi nding could refl ect a ‘programmed’ 

pattern of response in the developing 

immune system, which in turn could 

predispose the child to immune-related 

diseases. 

This is the fi rst study to comprehensively 

investigate the eff ects of maternal 

psychological distress in pregnancy on 

the immune responses of babies at birth. 

Results from the research will be available 

by February 2013.

Sponsored by:  

Fremantle Hospital 
Ladies Auxiliary

A commonly prescribed diabetes drug, 

metformin, is believed to contribute to 

low magnesium levels in the blood. Low 

magnesium in the blood is reported in 

individuals with diabetes and can cause 

an irregular heartbeat, increased blood 

pressure and an increased risk of heart 

disease. While metformin is known to 

benefi t individuals with heart disease, 

if it also causes magnesium defi ciency 

these benefi ts could be lost. This research 

aims to clarify the relationship between 

metformin use, magnesium and heart 

disease. 

The fi nal results of this study should be 

available by the end of 2012.

What is the relationship between 
low magnesium, metformin use 
and cardiovascular disease in 

Type-2 diabetes?

Researchers: Dr Kirsten Peters, Prof Tim 

Davis, Dr Wendy Davis, Dr Paul Chubb

Sponsor: Freo Doctor Lottery

Amount Awarded: $14,960

Sponsored by:  

Freo Doctor 
Lottery
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Immune response and the risk 

of colorectal cancer

Researcher: Dr Angela Chew

Sponsor: Donations from former patients 

of Fremantle Hospital

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Chronically infl amed tissue, such 

as occurs with infl ammatory bowel 

syndrome, often goes on to become 

cancerous. While the cause of this 

progression is unknown it is thought that 

a person’s innate immune response to the 

infl ammation plays a key role. In patients 

with infl ammatory bowel syndrome 

special receptors called ‘toll-like receptors’ 

activate the immune system to combat 

the infl ammation via the production of 

proteins. But sometimes these receptors 

also play a role in the tissue infl ammation 

and cancer progression. 

In this research, we examined the 

immune systems of two groups of 

patients with infl ammatory bowel 

syndrome. The fi rst group responded 

well to infl ammatory bowel syndrome 

treatment while the second group did 

not respond. We suspected that there 

were innate diff erences in the immune 

systems of the two groups and that 

we might fi nd elevated levels of the 

proteins produced by the problematic 

‘toll-like receptors’ in the blood of 

the non-responsive group. By better 

understanding how the cancer is 

triggered, we might be able to develop 

more eff ective ways to identify patients at 

risk of developing cancer.

Sponsored by:  

Donations from former patients of 
Fremantle Hospital

Does the Fremantle Hospital 
after-hours swallow screen 
discriminate for dysphagia 

(swallow impairment)?

Researchers: Ms Shelley Hansen and Ms 

Bronwyn Bott

Sponsor: City of Cockburn

Amount Awarded: $15,000

About 25 per cent of all Australian 

hospital patients have a swallow 

impairment that requires a specifi c 

feeding regime. Nurses use a screening 

test to identify patients with a swallowing 

impairment  - particularly during 

after hours when access to speech 

pathologists is not available. In this 

research we investigated the reliability of 

the swallow-screening test used at the 

Fremantle Hospital after-hours unit. The 

screening test consists of eight questions, 

the outcome of which determines the 

next step in the testing in which patients 

are given either normal fl uids, pureed 

food or nothing by mouth. 

The conclusion of the study was that 

further refi nement of the current 

Fremantle Hospital After-Hours 

Dysphagia Screen (FADS) is indicated 

to demonstrate validity in detecting 

dysphagia across generic populations. 

Reliability and agreement ratings were 

good between nursing staff  and speech 

pathologists. The FADS has demonstrated 

oversensitivity in detecting dysphagia 

compared to the Mann Standardised 

Assessment of Swallowing Ability 

tool. This has implications for patient 

management. The results of this research 

will be used to guide further refi nement 

and development of an appropriate 

dysphagia screening tool for nursing staff .

Sponsored by:  

City of Cockburn

Non-transferrin bound iron in 

disorders of iron overload

Researcher: Mr Roheeth Delima

Sponsor: Staff  of Austal

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Hereditary haemochromatosis (HH) 

is a genetic condition caused by the 

inheritance of two faulty copies of a gene 

that regulates iron absorption in the 

body. If HH is left untreated, the excess 

iron is stored in organs and tissues - 

leading to conditions such as arthritis, 

cirrhosis of the liver, cardiomyopathy and 

diabetes. 

Normal adults usually have about four 

grams of iron in their body but iron 

levels in HH adults can be 5-10 times this 

amount. In addition, the iron in HH adults 

is often a potentially toxic form known 

as non-transferrin bound iron, which can 

damage organ function by damaging cell 

membranes and organelles.

In this research we investigated how non-

transferrin bound iron is regulated and 

stored in HH mice. We found that mice 

with HH had more toxic iron transporters 

and accumulated more of the toxic iron 

in a number of organs than non-HH mice. 

Most (up to 40%) of the toxic iron was 

stored in the liver with smaller amounts 

stored in the kidneys, pancreas, heart and 

duodenum. The fi ndings are signifi cant 

because the better we understand 

how iron is stored and regulated in HH 

patients the easier it will be to develop 

eff ective treatments for the condition.

Sponsored by:  

Staff  of Austal
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How common is testosterone 
defi ciency in men with Type-2 

diabetes?

Researchers: Dr Emma Hamilton, Prof 

Tim Davis, Dr Wendy Davis, Dr Bu Yeap

Sponsor: Tony and Elva van Merwyk

Amount Awarded: $14,838

Testosterone defi ciency is reportedly 

common in Australian men with Type 

2 diabetes and is linked to obesity and 

heart disease. However current data 

may be inaccurate, as previous studies 

have focused on hospital-based patients 

and used testosterone thresholds 

above accepted Australian levels. This 

research seeks to clarify how common 

testosterone defi ciency is in Australian 

men with Type 2 diabetes and will 

follow up these men in the longer term 

to explore the relationship between 

testosterone defi ciency and the risk of 

heart disease. 

Testing of samples is being progressed in 

2012 and the results of this study should 

be available by the end of the year.

Sponsored by:  

Tony and Elva van Merwyk

Eff ect of intestinal infl ammation 

on the regulation of iron

Researcher: Dr Desiree Ho

Sponsor: Fremantle Football Club

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Chronic infl ammation of the bowel 

can lead to an increased risk of 

colorectal cancer, the highest cause 

of cancer deaths in Australia. To curb 

the infl ammation the body produces 

a protein called IL-6, which elicits 

an immune response to reduce the 

infl ammation. However raised levels of 

IL-6 have been connected with anaemia 

(lack of iron) in patients suff ering chronic 

bowel infl ammation and it is thought that 

IL-6 interferes with the production of the 

liver hormone hepcidin, which regulates 

iron transport and storage within the 

body. In this research we are investigating 

the relationship between the IL-6 protein 

and iron regulation in patients with 

chronic bowel infl ammation. We have 

found that the IL-6 protein increases 

under infl ammation as do the level of iron 

in the liver and the activity of the gene 

responsible for iron importation into cells. 

Future research will focus on identifying 

the signalling mechanisms that link 

colonic infl ammation and the activity 

of the genes involved in regulating iron 

movement and storage within the body.

The results were published at the Liver 

Down Under Conference, Perth,  in 

November 2011.

Sponsored by:  

Fremantle 
Football Club
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How you can help develop research at Fremantle Hospital

Whether you’re an individual, a business or a community group, there are many ways 
you can help us to make a diff erence!

 

 
• Donate directly by means of  a tax deductible donation  

• You may choose to sponsor:  

• general medical research 

• a research scholarship

• a travel grant to a national or international conference 

• a visiting fellowship from interstate or overseas researchers 

• a public oration by a researcher of international repute

• research laboratory equipment

• Make provision for a future investment in our research through a 

bequest in your will

• Donate goods or services for auction at the ASPIRI Piara Waters 

Charity Golf Day organised by the Attadale and Fremantle Rotary 

Clubs.

• Form a team of four for the best value, best fun golf day, including 

food, at Royal Fremantle Golf Club on 8 March 2013

• Follow the lead of Austal Shipping and Fremantle Hospital in 

organising payroll deductions for your staff   to participate in the Freo 

Doctor Lottery

• Follow the lead of Fremantle Hospital doctors who donate by 

means of payroll deductions and receive an annual receipt for tax 

deductibility

• Participate in the annual Skilled Annual Corporate Teams Triathlon of 

which the Foundation is a benefi ciary

• Support our sponsors by doing business with them

Please contact the Foundation on 9431 2133 for more information, or see the 

back cover of this report for address details.
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2012 Research Awards Presentation

In December 2011, Little Creatures 

Brewing and the MG Kailis Group once 

again generously sponsored our awards 

night, for research to be undertaken in 

2012, at the Loft at the Little Creatures 

Brewery and Restaurant in Fremantle. 

About 100 guests attended, including 

the sponsors of the awards, successful 

applicants for research grants and 

many of the researchers invited 

family members. The Directors of the 

Foundation were all there to ensure 

guests had a good time and felt 

welcome. Nine research grants were 

awarded, all to early career researchers 

at Fremantle Hospital. The Foundation’s 

Directors have identifi ed early career 

research as a particularly rewarding 

investment of donated funds as a means 

of not only encouraging local research 

but keeping researchers in Western 

Australia. The 2012 Barry Marshall Travel 

Award was also made on the night. 

The 2013 awards presentation will be 

held at the Loft at Little Creatures Brewery 

on Monday 3 December 2012.
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Each year thousands of people present at 

hospital emergency departments across 

Australia with fainting symptoms. For 

some of these people the fainting will 

indicate a serious underlying issue such 

as a heart problem and the patient will 

require immediate and ongoing medical 

care. In others, the underlying cause of 

the fainting will be minor and will not 

require emergency medical treatment. 

Filtering out those patients who require 

immediate medical attention from those 

with less urgent medical requirements 

would provide patients with better 

health outcomes and place less pressure 

on the stretched resources of hospital 

emergency departments.

For the past decade, Australian hospitals 

have used a set of diagnostic rules 

developed in the United States known as 

the San Francisco Syncope (fainting) Rules 

to determine whether fainting patients 

presenting at hospital emergency 

departments require immediate medical 

attention. The diagnostic rules test the 

patient’s blood pressure, red blood cell 

volume, heart rhythm and breathing 

and the patient is asked if they have any 

history of heart problems. 

While the fainting rules have been 

successful in reducing hospital 

Ms Julie Crouch of Oceanic Medical Imaging 
presents the award to Mrs K Shakespeare

Using BNP and the San Francisco Syncope Rules to reduce 

hospital admissions for fainting

Researchers: Mrs K Shakespeare, Mrs S Gow, Prof Y Nagree

Sponsors:  Fremantle Hospital Patients Who Donate & Oceanic Imaging

Amount Awarded: $15,000

admissions, we believe they could be 

made even more accurate by combining 

them with another test known as the 

BNP test, which measures how well a 

person’s heart is working. The additional 

test would provide an objective measure 

of heart health and supplement the 

subjective heart history question asked 

via the San Francisco Syncope Rules.

Sponsored by:  

Donations from former patients of 
Fremantle Hospital

2012 Research Awards

Dr Angela Chew and Prof Ian Lawrance receive 
the award from Mr Kym Cramer of Austal

Diff erences in innate immune signalling in patients with 

ulcerative colitis.

Researchers: Dr Angela Chew and Prof Ian Lawrance

Sponsors: Austal Company and Staff 

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Ulcerative colitis is bowel disease that 

causes serious infl ammation, ulcers and 

sores of the large intestine. The cause of 

the disease is not fully understood but it 

is thought to be the result of an immune 

system malfunction. Patients with the 

disease are treated with an auto-immune 

drug that targets a protein implicated 

in triggering infl ammation. However a 

proportion of patients do not respond to 

the drug with these patients displaying 

innate diff erences in their immune 

systems from patients who respond well 

to the drug. In this research we will be 

investigating these immune diff erences 

so that we can develop ways to better 

predict how ulcerative colitis patients will 

respond to therapy.  

Sponsored by:  

Austal Company 
and Staff 
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Dr Caryn Elsegood receives the award from 
Mr Gary Walton of the Fremantle Football Club

Using white blood cells to therapeutically increase liver stem 

cell numbers

Researchers: Dr Caryn Elsegood

Sponsors: Fremantle Football Club

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Liver transplants are currently the only 

option available to save patients with 

serious liver disease. However the 

shortage of liver donors coupled with 

the high risks and costs associated 

with liver transplants mean this option 

is not always possible or successful. 

Emerging stem cell therapy could prove a 

successful alternative to organ transplants 

with patients injected with liver stem cells 

to repair the damaged liver. White blood 

cells are needed for stem cell production 

and our research will investigate whether 

increasing the number of white blood 

cells in patients with liver disease will 

stimulate liver stem cell production.

Sponsored by:  

Fremantle Football 
Club

Prof Michael Stacey presents the award to 
Mr Stephan Karl

Improving malaria diagnosis through high sensitivity 

microscopy enabled by magnetic fractionation

Researchers: Mr Stephan Karl

Sponsors: Fremantle Hospital Staff  Lottery

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Early diagnosis of malaria is critical to 

providing speedy treatment for the 

disease and limiting its spread. But 

many of the methods currently used to 

diagnose malaria are time consuming 

and require specialist skills. Since the 

majority of malaria cases occur in isolated 

areas with limited facilities and expertise 

there is a great need to develop a malaria 

diagnostic method that is easy to use and 

which does not rely on electricity. 

This project will investigate the ability of 

a malaria diagnostic method based on 

magnetism to detect malaria parasites 

in human blood samples. When a 

malaria-infected mosquito bites a 

human the malaria parasite enters the 

person’s red blood cells and starts to 

feed on haemoglobin – the iron-carrying 

molecules that enable oxygen to be 

transported around the human body. 

The parasite can use everything in the 

haemoglobin except the iron, which 

becomes concentrated inside the malaria 

parasite as tiny crystals called hemozoin. 

Being iron-based, the hemozoin crystals 

are magnetic - a characteristic that 

can be exploited to diagnose malaria 

infection using a procedure known 

Sponsored by:  

Fremantle Hospital 

Staff  Lottery

as ‘high sensitivity enabled magnetic 

fractionation’. The magnetic procedure is 

very sensitive and we are hoping it will 

be better than normal light microscopy 

methods at detecting malaria infections 

and parasite viability and quicker than 

another well-used method known as PCR. 
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Ms Rina Wong receives the award from 
Prof Michael Stacey

Investigation of a new treatment for malaria.

Researcher:  Ms Rina Wong

Sponsor: Fremantle Doctors Who Donate

Amount Awarded: $15,000

The malaria parasite Plasmodium 

falciparum infects hundreds of millions 

of people each year with the majority 

of these African children under fi ve. 

About one million people die globally 

from malaria each year. Disturbingly, the 

parasite has developed resistance to 

many commonly used malaria drugs and 
Sponsored by:  

Fremantle Doctors 

Who Donate

the hunt is on to develop new drugs to 

combat this devastating disease. In this 

research project we will investigate the 

capacity of the promising drug fenofi bric 

acid to control malaria in drug resistant 

mosquito populations.  

Dr Thanuja Athukoralalage receives the award 
from Mr Kym Cramer of Austal Ships

Use of skin thickness measured by high frequency ultrasound 

as an indicator of leg ulcer healing in patients with chronic 

venous disease.

Researchers:  Dr Thanuja Athukoralalage

Sponsors:  Austal Company and Staff 

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Treating chronic venous disease – a 

major cause of leg ulcers, is estimated to 

account for up to three per cent of the 

total health budget. 

Compression therapy, most commonly 

with bandaging systems, is the main non-

invasive treatment for chronic venous 

ulceration. The compression bandages 

or stockings are used to prevent ulcer 

occurrence, to manage ulcer symptoms 

and to prevent recurrence. However there 

are currently no simple ways available to 

assess whether the level of compression 

is appropriate for a given patient or 

whether the compression is having any 

benefi t. 

We have previously found that skin 

swelling (thickness) can be used to 

measure the healing process in patients 

with leg ulcers. In this research we used 

high frequency ultrasound to determine 

the extent to which diff erent stockings 

reduced skin swelling. We found that skin 

thickness as measured by high frequency 

Sponsored by:  

Austal Company 
and Staff 

ultrasound could be a useful tool to 

monitor the healing process in patients 

with chronic venous ulcers.

FHMRF Chairman Mr David Rowe with 
Dr Desiree Ho

Eff ect of iron on tumour growth in colorectal cancer.

Researchers:  Dr Desiree Ho

Sponsors:  City of Cockburn

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Colorectal cancer is one of the highest 

causes of cancer deaths in Australia 

with 13,000 people diagnosed with the 

disease each year. Elevated dietary iron 

can increase the risk of colorectal cancer 

because iron produces free radicals that 

attack cells, increase infl ammation and 

promote tumour growth. This research 

will investigate how iron stimulates free 

radicals to interfere with cell growth 

in the colon to generate cancerous 

tumours.  

Sponsored by:  

City of Cockburn

Doctors 
Donating
Giving for Research
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Mr Miles Hull from Little Creatures Brewery 
presents the award to Dr Itty Nadakkavukaran 
and Dr Marius Rijnsoever

Bacterial populations and volatile organic compounds in stool 

samples: A pilot study for identifi cation of new screening 

targets for colorectal cancer.

Researchers:  Dr Marius Rijnsoever and Dr Itty Nadakkavukaran

Sponsor: Little Creatures Brewery

Amount Awarded: $15,000

Early detection and treatment of 

colorectal cancer is critical to overcoming 

this deadly disease. But the most 

common means of testing for colorectal 

cancer – the faecal occult blood test – 

has only a 50 per cent accuracy rate and 

Sponsored by:  

Little Creatures 

Brewery

only fi ve per cent of people returning a 

positive blood test actually have cancer. 

In this research we will isolate volatile 

organic compounds and bacteria in stool 

samples to determine if they can be used 

to screen for colorectal cancer.

Prof John Olynyk receives the award on behalf 
of Dr Janina Tirnitz-Parker from Mrs Marjorie 
Gilbert

Do liver progenitor cells represent cancer stem cells in 

patients with chronic liver injury?

Researchers:  Dr Janina Tirnitz-Parker

Sponsors:  Fremantle Hospital Ladies Auxiliary

Amount Awarded: $15,000

When the liver is damaged by diseases 

such as Hepatitis-C, special cells within 

the liver called ‘liver progenitor cells’ 

are stimulated to start repairing the 

damaged organ tissue. Unfortunately, 

some Hepatitis-C patients go on to 

develop cirrhosis and eventually liver 

cancer.  It could be that some ‘liver 

progenitor cells’ get out of control during 

the repair process and become cancer-

like. Our research will investigate the 

nature of these ‘liver progenitor cells’ and 

determine if there is a sub-population 

of them that are cancer-like or whether 

there are distinct populations of cells in 

the diseased livers – those involved in 

repair and those that produce cancer. 

The research could lead to novel cancer 

prevention treatments. 

Sponsored by:  

Fremantle Hospital 
Ladies Auxiliary
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2012 Rosen Asia Pacifi c Charity Bike Ride

In February 2012, four staff  from Rosen 

Asia Pacifi c and their two member 

support team from sponsors Sinergi and 

Cargo Movers, rode 600 kilometres from 

Albany to Fremantle Hospital to raise 

funds for cancer research at the hospital. 

Each of those involved had been touched 

in some way by cancer amongst family 

or friends. The ride was preceded by 

several months of training to prepare for 

the gruelling ride into headwinds and 

over the many hills along the way. The 

team raised the very signifi cant sum, over 

$18,500, which the team leader, John 

McDonald, presented to the Foundation’s 

Chairman, David Rowe, at the fi nish line. 

Team members retired to another of the 

Foundation’s sponsors, Little Creatures 

Brewery, who kindly donated two cartons 

of their boutique beer to the team.

The Foundation’s expert Scientifi c 

Advisory Committee will recommend 

to the Board how the donation is best 

invested in cancer research.
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Over $30,000 was raised on the day with half going to each of the benefi ciaries, 

Fremantle Hospital Medical Research Foundation and the Motor Neurone Disease 

Association. 

Over 100 keen golfers participated, including the Deputy Premier/ Minister for 

Health Hon. Kim Hames and former Australian cricket captain Kim Hughes. The 

excellent organising committee from the Rotary Clubs of Attadale and Fremantle, 

led by Dr Rod Rate and Kim Passmore ensured a well planned day and plenty 

of sponsors and donors of goods and services for the auctions. Bidding at the 

auctions refl ected the generosity of the golfers. The Foundation is most grateful 

for the signifi cant time, eff ort and expertise of the two Rotary Clubs.

We are delighted to confi rm the Rotary Clubs of Attadale and Fremantle are again 

organising a Charity Golf Day in 2013 at the Royal Fremantle Golf Club.  The aim 

is to increase the number of competing teams and fundraising for the same two 

benefi ciaries. Once again, ASPIRI Piara Waters land developers will be naming 

rights sponsors, involving a generous up front sponsorship.  Fremantle Hospital 

Doctors Who Donate will also continue to be major sponsors, as they recognise 

the importance of this fundraising for research at the hospital.

Readers are encouraged to put Friday 8 March 2013 in their diaries and to 

organise a four-person team for the day. 

There will be enjoyable competition, good food during and after the game, and a 

welcome drink to accompany the chance to pick up a bargain at the auctions in 

late afternoon/evening.

ASPIRI Piara Waters Charity Golf Day



Current and Past Sponsors 

We thank the following for their signifi cant support:

The Children of 
Warren Leslie Jones

We also thank...
Nara Volunteers

The Fremantle Hospital Nara Volunteers 

greatly assisted the Foundation with 

inserting letters into envelopes addressed 

to patients recently discharged from the 

hospital. The Nara Volunteers, located 

in the main entrance of the hospital 

assist the public in a variety of ways and 

are appreciated by all. The term “Nara” 

is derived from an Aboriginal word 

meaning “companion”. The letters sent 

to former patients result in signifi cant 

donations to research from patients 

grateful for the care they received.

Fremantle Hospital Staff 

Fremantle Hospital staff  also assist the 

Foundation and have some fun as 

well. They donate a gold coin to the 

Foundation for the privilege of wearing 

jeans once each month and also 

participate in the Freo Doctor Lottery by 

entering the fortnightly lottery of $500. 

The staff  of Armadale Health Service and 

the Rockingham General Hospital also 

participate in the lottery and have had 

some winners.

Tony and Elva van Merwyk

Rosen Asia Pacifi c

Sinergi

Cargo Movers

Doctors 
Donating
Giving for Research

Skilled Corporate Teams Triathlon

The annual Skilled Corporate Teams 

Triathlon incorporates a 250m swim, 

10km cycle and 2.5km run - or the Tri-It 

Teams Relay over the same distances.

The event takes place at Bathers Beach, 

Fremantle and is a great sporting and 

social occasion.  

The Fremantle Hospital Medical Research 

Foundation is one of the regular 

benefi ciairies of the event, with $1000 

received from this year’s competition.  
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Fremantle Hospital Medical Research Foundation

Members’ Honour Board

Life

Australian Capital Equity

Mr Bill Hughes

WA Cardiology Services

Wright-Bennett Memorial Benefi t Trust Fund

Channel 7 Telethon Trust

Meve the Beeliar Joint Venture

Dr & Mrs Bertram Cohen

Mr Stan Perron AM

Honorary

Ms Judith Gray

Mr Dale Alcock

Mrs Lois Maxwell

Dr Patricia Kailis AM OBE

Mr Len Hitchen

Prof Michael Stacey

Ms Angie van Dongen

Diamond

Mr Warren Jones AM

City of Melville

Mr Stan Perron AM

Mr Joe Rotondella

Mr Frank Bell

JAKO Industries

Mr Ivan Humuch

Mr A Hodge

Mr Lloyd Marchesi

Dr Barry Marshall

Mr Joseph Paulik

Westcare Industries

City of Cockburn

MG Kailis Group of Companies

Dr David McGechie

Coogee Chemicals Pty Ltd

Fremantle Hospital Clinical Staff  Association

Little Creatures Brewing

The Fremantle Hospital Ladies Auxiliary

Bremick

The Fremantle Football Club

The University of Western Australia

Mr Peter Bath

The Children of Warren Leslie Jones

Mr Graham Forward

Prof David Fletcher

Westend Financial Partners

AMP Foundation

Tony and Elva van Merwyk

Mr Donald Crawford

Fremantle Hospital Doctors Who Donate

Mr Steve Sikirich

Platinum

Prof Michael Stacey

Maritime Union of Australia

Rotary Club of Fremantle

Sealanes

Dr Brian Hatch

Dr Norm Marinovich

Mr Tony van Merwyk

Mr Albert Grubelich

Mr Ian Bernadt

Dr Peter Shannon

Prof Tim Davis

Prof John Olynyk

Mr George Ivankovich

SDC Pty Ltd

Pioneer Concrete Pty Ltd

Fremantle Radiology

Mr Brian Sharp

Aismik (Int) Agro Pty Ltd

Mr Peter Ivankovich

Mr William Castleden

The Wooden Boat Works Fremantle

Mr David Cooke

Mr Jack Hodge

Mr Robert Genat

Mr Max Trott

European Foods Wholesalers Pty Ltd

Dr Graham Cullingford

WA Meat Exports

Dr Gary Stein

Ms Joyce Holmes

The Staff  of Woodside

Sail & Anchor

Austal Staff  and Management

Ladies of Yunderup

Mrs L Brown

Dr Joseph Di Camillo

StateWest

Dr James McCarthy

Francis A Jones

Stubber Medical Pty Ltd

Alan & Jean Smith

Mr John Rothwell

Mr Donald Crawford

Mr Kelvin Ryan

Harcourts Foundation

ASPIRI Piara Waters

Gold

Abernethy Owens Assoc

Prof Paul Norman

Dr Kurt Gebauer

Dr Peter Bremner

Dr Miles Beaman

Consolidated Marine Brokers

Dr Vincent Caruso

Pecotic & Associates

Beta Spuds

Mr & Mrs Mihaljevich

Dr Alison Rose

Mr Des Sheedy

Ian & Ros de Souza

Rotary Club of Attadale

Banovich South Fremantle Pharmacy

Mrs Susan E Monger

Phoenix Shopping Centre

Mr J West

Mr Geoff  Wake

Dr Shane Kelly

Dr Mark Platell

Dr Paul Zilko

Dr Digby Cullen

Dr Michael Slattery

Mr Salvatore Sparta

Dr Michael Anderson

Mrs April Eddington

Mr Eddie Monger

Mr J Garrity

Dr Steven Henderson

Dr Gianfranco Boranga

Dr Patrick Hertnon

Dr David Nelson

Dr Frank Cordingly

Dr Bu Yeap

Dr Graeme Stewart

Mr Gerard Hardisty

Dr Keith Woollard

Dr John Dyer

Dr Lindsay Mollison

Dr Paul Mark

Mr Lloyd Owens

Dr Wally Knezevic

Dr Ross Glancy

Dr Stephen Baker

Fremantle Senior Citizens Club

Sports Performance & Management

Mr Chris Gordon

Phil & Karyn Wolter

Oceanic Medical Imaging

Cape

Mr Mark Balfour

Mr David Rowe
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